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Trumpington Residents’ Association: South Trumpington Parish Meeting update, 28 April 2022 
 
SouthTrumpington_TRA_0422 
April 2022 
Andrew Roberts and David Plank 
 
Trumpington Food Hub 
 
Trumpington Food Hub continues to operate from Trumpington Pavilion, and is open to local residents 
from 12 noon to 2 pm on Fridays, providing food and other supplies. Sue-Ellen Beadle has taken over as 
Coordinator and will be very pleased to hear from you if you are interested in volunteering and with 
offers of food supplies, email: foodhub@trumpingtonresidentsassociation.org 
 
Platinum Jubilee Picnic, 5 June 2022 
 
The TRA is organising a community Jubilee Picnic at King George V Playing Field and Trumpington 
Pavilion, from 12 noon to 4 pm on Sunday 5 June. You are invited to bring your own picnic and relax in 
the open air on the playing field. The Pavilion community café will offer low-priced cakes, snacks and 
other supplies. There will be community activities on the Pavilion patio and the playing field, including 
children's games, demonstrations by local groups and football and rugby taster sessions. The event is 
supported by the TRA, Trumpington Stitchers and a grant from the City Council. 
 
Planning  
 
Local Plan: We reported last time that an in-depth assessment was being made of the proposal to take 
further land out of the Green Belt to meet the development needs of the Cambridge Biomedical Campus. 
This resulted in a detailed submission to the Greater Cambridge Shared Planning Service refuting the 
proposal on grounds of need and its failure to meet the requirements of the National Planning Policy 
Framework that Green Belt land may only be used in “exceptional circumstances” and after “all other 
reasonable options” have been assessed. This submission has been made in advance of the public 
consultation on the first draft of the new Local Plan due this summer which it seeks to influence. A copy 
has been provided to the Parish Clerk. 
 
Cambridge Biomedical Campus (CBC): Deriving from the CBC’s “Vision 2050”, a Local Liaison 
Group has been formally constituted comprising representatives of the Campus and three community 
organizations in Trumpington, Great Shelford and Queen Edith’s, including the Association. Its first 
meeting in March had a wide-ranging agenda including the forward plans of the NHS Trust responsible 
for Addenbrooke’s Hospital and of Astra Zeneca. The community organizations also presented papers 
on: the Campus as a good neighbour; community perspectives on health plans (which are not 
sufficiently prominent in Vision 2050 in our view); and the continuing failure of the CBC to stop 
unpermitted use of its private roads by effective enforcement of their no through road status for which 
adequate powers exist. The last of these has been a priority concern of the Association since at least 
2016, given: the additional traffic it creates on Trumpington’s roads; the congestion caused on Campus 
roads particularly at peak times at risk to legitimate Campus traffic including patients / visitors and 
emergency vehicles; and the need to cater for the rapidly growing number of staff employed on the 
Campus. The importance attached by the CBC to community engagement is further evident, for 
example, in the Campus’s involvement of community representatives in the forthcoming creation of a 
new Masterplan to replace that prepared for Vision 2020.  
 
Trumpington Meadows play areas: We are not aware of further applications to discharge planning 
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conditions in respect of play areas at Greenway Park, Piper Green and Railway Green in the context of 
their sensitive location linking with the Country Park and Green Belt. These were expected shortly when 
we reported in January. As reported then, at the request of residents, the Association had made 
representations to the Greater Cambridge Shared Planning Service not to give retrospective planning 
approval to hard landscaping installed by the developer in the Greenway Park play area, arguing for use 
of soft landscaping in this and other play areas to reflect the outline planning permission.  
 
Transport 
 
Cambridge South Station: The public inquiry hearing on Network Rail’s Transport and Works Act 
Order application to build the new Cambridge South Station concluded at the end of February, during 
which the Association played an active part including giving evidence. Progress continues to be made on 
some aspects of our objection to the application. In particular, Network Rail’s temporary acquisition of 
land in Hobson’s Park originally proposed to cover 35 per cent of the Park’s area, was reduced to 17 per 
cent by the beginning of the hearing and to just under 12 per cent at its end. Work continues to further 
reduce this percentage if possible, and to improve other adverse aspects of the application. 
 
Cambridge South West Travel Hub (CSWTH): We previously reported that a decision on the June 2021 
CSWTH planning application - to which we have objected on specific not general grounds - was 
deferred by the County Council Planning Committee in July of that year. At its meeting in February with 
additional information before it as requested, the Planning Committee again did not make a decision. 
While we appreciate the sensitivity of the application located as it is in the Green Belt, both of the 
Greater Cambridge Partnership’s strategic transport initiatives particularly serving the Cambridge 
Biomedical Campus’s growing travel needs, are now delayed – including also Cambridge South East 
Transport. Unless resolved soon, this will place even greater demand on Trumpington’s roads, with 
growing congestion and delay as a result. This has been raised with the Partnership’s Director of 
Transport. We have been assured that the Travel Hub application will be re-submitted to the Planning 
Committee in the near future. It is not generally understood that the rapidly growing CBC is now the 
major area of employment in Cambridge and that most of the jobs cannot be done remotely – hence the 
urgent requirement for additional and better public transport. 
 
In the meantime, the Association is pleased to note that the officer report to the most recent Planning 
Committee meeting did respond to an aspect of our objection as described in our last report by clarifying 
the strategic status of the Hauxton Road gateway to Cambridge in the context of the Cambridge City 
Local Plan and its integral Southern Fringe Area Development Framework. It is now stated explicitly 
that these planning policies require in this location the creation of “a distinctive gateway to the city and a 
high-quality urban edge as approached by road from the south and respect key views”. Nevertheless, the 
width of the important tree belt between the slip road entrance to Trumpington Park & Ride and 
Hauxton Road remains at risk of unacceptable reduction; though the applicant has undertaken to seek to 
minimize the loss which arises from the new Travel Hub’s public transport route to join the Guided 
Busway at Trumpington Park & Ride which requires widening of the slip road to allow two-way 
operation. It may be recalled that the extension to the Park & Ride implemented some time ago has 
already reduced the trees and shrubs between this access road and the parking spaces - on which we 
commented at that time.  
 
Trumpington Meadows parking arrangements: We reported extensively last time on the confused 
position on parking arrangements in Trumpington Meadows following the decision made under County 
Council delegated powers not to proceed with the then proposed parking restrictions on adoption of 
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roads by the County Council - without an alternative scheme to replace it. At that time, the “Grosvenor 
spine road” was due to be adopted “imminently”, with other roads close to Consort Avenue and Hauxton 
Road to follow, when no restrictions would be in place to control on-street parking. We had asked the 
County Council for two things: To update us by 28

th
 February by when it should at least have been 

possible to share a clear timetable to ultimate implementation of a new parking scheme for the whole of 
the Trumpington Meadows development; and to initiate a clear programme of action to develop and 
implement appropriate parking arrangements for all of the Southern Fringe housing developments, as the 
Association first suggested three years ago. This request has not been met.  
 
 
TRA membership and meetings 
 
We welcome additional members from all parts of Trumpington. We are currently holding our regular 
meetings on the last Wednesdays of the month, alternately online at 7:30 pm or in person at the Village 
Hall Jubilee Room at 8 pm. For further information, see the Residents' Association Facebook page 
(https://www.facebook.com/TrumpingtonResidentsAssociation) and our web site 
(http://trumpingtonresidentsassociation.org/TRA.html). 

http://www.trumpingtonresidentsassociation.org/TRA.html

